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SUNDAY, IiESTSIDE CONFRENCE CEMER, U-S.E.

THIS MONIT{'S MEEf,ING, HENRY I"IARSHALL FROI\,I TtM TROPICAL F'RUIT CLUB OF
I^IILL BE SPEAKING TO US ON !ilI{ITE SAPOTES, THEIR CLILTURE & FRUIT. The drite
sapote is one of our better fruit and is one Lhat all members should be growing.

PROGRAI,I: AT
ORTANDO

Henry Marshatl

will fill

details. This should be a very
us in on all the
'Wetll
also have our plant raffle,

info-rmative and interesting presentation.
tast,ing table & farmers market,. See you there.

I^]HAT'S HAPPENING

Aug-Sep 2004

by

PAUL ZMODA

Since the serious suuner rains have started, our Lamarind tree is hawing the best
flowering ever. In fact, the tiny orchid-like bLossoms are every*here on its
branches and for the first time, seed pods are forming.

{[verview seemed to get rnr:ch more rain than nrany other Tampa Bay- areas through
late July. Ttre bananas reacted with vigor and are fruiting as we've never seen
before wtih .plenty of t.ime left, in this year to ripen before cold weather
arrives.
tJe use calendars rrrith plenty of writing space on each day. I,ie record important.
information such as: v*ren a fruit tree flowers, vr?ren seeds are planted, and all
rainfall totals according to the rain gauges placed out, back. Old calendars are
kepL as permanent recordi of successful- fruitings, plantings, etc. It,rs handy to
know v*ren to expecl to harvest a crop based on previous data recorded on our
calendars.

Irm starting cutt.ings of all our good fig Lrees. Ttreytve never performed very
weII and several have died. I plan to replant, later inbot,tomless 5gallon buckets
to thwart, nematodes vdrieh I suspect are keeping our fig plantings from thriving.
A cherimoya tree, a seedling from Charles Novak back in L992, flowered and has a
single fruit growing weII. It. is of the t'Impressaett type which looks as if it has
flngerprint,s pressed into its skin.
Arrnadillos rnay be live-trapped by using nrarshmallows for bait. I found this out
by accident while actually Largeting oppossums and raccoons, both of wtrich have a
sweet tooth. l4arsirmallows seem to be an ideal trap bait as they dontt dry out or
at,tract flies. Ttrey are convenienL to use - even in the rain.
New plant,ings: Pygmy and l,ledjool date palms, bl
blueberries, miracle fruit.
New

Member: Pablo

Gorrindo

Cambria, CA

lbnte banana, G.tlf

Coast
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FERTILIZER
by Larry Bridge

larry Bridge grew up in Colorado but has
Iived in Florida for 15 years. He says
growing things is a little different
here. At this time he works for the
Diamond Fert,ili zer Co. r providing
fertili zer for citrus growers r farmers r
etc. Their aim is toproduce bettercrops,
healthier crops with vigor and health in
the plants. This is something we all
want: vigor and health.

The first, thing he wanted to talk about,
was the elements that make up a
fertili zer, the 3 major ingredients, but
more irnportantLy, the minor or trace
elemenLs which a plant, needs. He
specifically mentioend zinc, rnihich is the
most limited thing in the soil across Ehe
country and around the world. [,/e tend to
overlook these minor elements and as a
result, we get a less Lhan healLhy rooL
system and

less than healthy plants.

Nitrogen, Phosphorus & Potassium
Mostly wetre sand farmers down here in

Florida, with
a very leachable soil.
t

soil

The

t sLore these minor elements
well . In clay soils the things we add
seem to stay ther€ r urhereas in sandy
soil, they leach out with the rain. I,{e t re
having hearry rains now and if you don t t,
pu! the elements back into the soil soon,
it' s going to be def ici-ent. l-arry passed
out, a booklet that. lis ts the mineral
nutritional elements, a list of 16
important, ingredj-ents which should be in
the soil; nitrogenr sulfur, phosphorus
boron, silicon, potassium, sodium,
doesn

r

magnesium, calcium, manganese, chlori-ne,
ironr copperr zincr ffiolyMenum and nickel.
With all these elements we need to larow
which ones are mobile and wkrich are
irnmobile. If a plant is ready to make a
new leaf or a new shoot, rnobile means it
can take the elemenf from an old leaf and
move it over to the new growth. Inrnobile

in the plant; once
they are tlocated in the plant, that t s
'rnflrere they ll stay until eventually they
go back into the soil as compost.
elements are t,ied up

There are basicalty 5 inunobite elements
that you have to pay attent,ion to: sulfur,
boronr c&lcium, iroflr copper & nickel.
Nickel is very minor but, very important,

although it

is a very trace

element.

I,,lhenever you f ertiti ze t you should always
be aware of these 5 elements ; sulfur,

boron and i-ron you normally expect, but
calcium and copper are 2 things you might

noL be worrying about, very nuch.
Fert,ili zer needs a trace amount of
copper; it t s an important, nutrient, for
aII plants. Boron is necessary for root
growth; you can t t, grow a decent rooL
*ithout, boron. Boron, like mosL of the
can be toxic if you have too muchl
others,
it t s ; trace element. he don t t' need to
put a pound of boron under a plant. You
really only need a pinch, but, without iL,
a plant will lose its healLhy rooL system
and be prone

to drought, and stress.

Trace element,s are important

but the bulk

of fertilizers are the nitroS€nr
phosphorus and potassiqm by vitrlch
fertiti zers are defined; such as 6-6-6
vflrich means 6 part,s of nj-trogen , 6 parts
of potassium and 6 parts of phosphorus.
The first element is nitrogen and there
are 4 sources of niLrogen in fertilizer.
Annronium nitrat,e is the rnosL comrnon, but
itr s becoming more difficult to obLain
since it can be used as an explosive; it
was used in the explosion at Oklahoma
t
City . l-arcy indicates that, in ti-me we lI
be gett.ing away from amonium nitrate
altogether. Fertili zersr Particularly
those for lawns, use urea for the
nitrogen. Itt s a very cheap source of
nitroE"r, it Eurns to arnnonia when iL I s
wet. Amrnonium sulfat,e is L00"/" alu'noniacal
nitrogen and is very acidifying to the
soil. To counteract each pound of
antrnonium sulfate would requi-re 2.2 lbs.
of lime to neutr aLLze it, so one needs to
keep in mind plant requiremenLs as fat as
pH is concerned uilren using amrnoniurn
sulfate. Calcium nitrate , however, is all
nitraLe nitrogen and is neutral . Calciurn
ni-trate is a product that most people do
not know about and if you tried to buy it,
today, it would be unlikely you could
find it. 0f all the products Diamond uses,
it is Ehe most important element for
cornrnercial agriculLure. If the foliage is
getting thin, the leaves are getting
small, it, may be a calcium def iciency.
Available calciurn is one of the hardest
things to come by v.*rether yout re a plant
or an anim&J-. If you put lime out r You
might think you're putting calcj-um out,
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pLrosphite is our primary fungicide. Also
il can be provided foliar. 0n citrus you

but youtre not; Ltrs calcium earbonate,

is insoluble.
r^flrich is
minerals
other
atl
the
carries
Calcium
pfant,.
C,alcium
the
it
regulates
and
as
plant'
health;
s
entire
the
controls
plant
the
calciurn,
runs
of
out,
soon as it
is going to be impact,ed by stress.
Calciurn is like cement in concrete blocks,
the building block of healthy eell
walls. But, no soil test wiII tell you how
much of the calcium in the soil is
available. Calcium nitrate is L9"/"
available calciurn and is one of Diamondt s
top five products. Gypsumr otr calciurn
sulfat€, does not lower soil pH and it
improves soil structure. If theret s a
sandy area in your yard that, will not,
weL upr try adding gypsum. Drywall is
rnade, with gypsun and it, can be used to
add sulfur and calcium to the soil. The
gypsurn may be broken out of the drywall,
crushed and added to the soil. The
calcium is absolutely necessary for
plants in order to take up the nitrogen
in the soil. Calcium nitrate is shipped
in from Norway and is not avaj-lable via
manufacLurers in the U. S. Drywall witl
provide two of the main ingredients,
calcium and sulfur. If you have a sandy
area Ehai, you can wafer and the water
just runs off, thatts probably a calcium
def iciency. Rlt some gypsum on that, soil
and the water witt run right in.
rock, most of which

need a fungicide about 4 times a year.
It, can be applied to the root$, to Lhe
trunk and to the foliage.
Potassium

Prinrarily, there are two sources of

poLassium, the third number in our
compound. I-axry said fungi form
poLassium is in short supply. - If
yard is short on potassium, you're

and

your
going

to have fungus. A tree that is low on
is going to get sigk. Almost
always, if disease comes, iL's because
of a potassium deficiency, and be aware
that, potassium is very mobile. You ean
put it out now and in 6 weeks, you may
be deficienct,. Potassium chloride
provi-des the potassir:m but a loL of
plants don't like Lhe chlorine, and it,
leaches trrice as fast as 'potassium
sulfate, so with potassium sulfate, you
not only get the potassium, but you geL
the sulfur. Potassium is going Lo be
harder and harder to get. l-arcy says
Lhey are scrambling to find sources of
potassium. the world market has str-ifted;
the U.S. is no logner the biggest
consumer in the worLd. The Ctrinese are
gobbling up potassium and a lot of other
resources right. now, and India is also
buying up resourees. Wood ashes are a
very good source of potassir:rn. For a
good all around fertilizer, I-arry

Phosphorus is

fungus on the root,s and on the plants,

vftrere

polassium

Phosphorus

the energy source of all
Iife for plants and ani-mals. It is also
one of the worst polluLers we have. As
home owners and farmetrsr we have to
respect that. Excess phosphorus in the
water systems is going to cause algae
growths. We all need to be as responsible
as possible so as not to contribute to
that,. Phosphorus is not very mobile; it,
doesnt t leich away; iLI s one of the few
things we can sLore in our soil, so itts
not something you have
to put out there
very of ten. Btrt it I s phosphorus that is
the nunrber one souree to geL f lowering
plant,s to f lower. The phoiphorus we t re
talking about, is phosphaLe , a phosphorus
oxide, N4. The fungus needs phospLrorus
for energy just like any source of life.
P04 is phosphaLe , P03 is phosphite.
Phosphlte is one of the best fungicides
that l-arry has ever seen. Fungus cannoL
convert phosphlte to_ phosphate and it
withers and dies. lrJe're always f ighting

major

reconmends

a 10-4-10, vrhere nitrogen

and

potassium are one and one, and therets a

lit,tle phosphorus, wtrich is a

good

balance.
-

Magnesium
Magnesium

in chlorophyl is like iron in
our blood, so magnesiumisvery important.
Epsom

salts is

magnesium

sulfate.

You can

buy it, in the grocery store or anyvrhere.
I-arcy says they use truck loads of it in

their business. Itts a very safe foliar
or it can be put around the roots.
Plants really suffer vrlren there is a
deficiency of magnesium sulfate,
particularly going into winter v#ren
product

they are a lot, more susceptible to cold.

C-alcium. If a plant runs out, of calcium,
it, goes into stress. A lot of bad things
happen when you run out of calcium.

Citrus trees deficient, in caleium will
get tristeza. Gypsum is a good source
and it,'s hard to geL too much gypsun.
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But then anything we do in moderation is
better than overdoing it.
Brcron

Concerning boron and other trace
elernents, Larry suggested that if we want
to buy an excellent reference book, he
would suggest, a book called t'l,lineral
Nutrit,ion of Higher Plantstt. The price is
about, $80. Itr s his bible for ' groroing
things in Florida. If you read about,
boron in therer yout Il be surprised at
the amount of informat,ion available. You
will just, not have a healLhy root system

witnout, some borg;r in thre soil. Just a
pinch of Borax every couple of months
will provide the boron that plants need
and it needs to be done that frequently

because boron leaches away in a couple of
months during the rainy season. However,
if you geL too much, it becoms toxic.
They usually use about 3 lbs. on an acre

or a gallon of liquid in a ton of
fertilizerr so you can see how small an
amount you need. Boron is also available
in luliqacle Gro; it has boron in it.
/

From the President
Charles Novak
! hope everyone came through Hurricane Charley with little or no proper$ damage. As
I live about 5 miles from the Polk County Line I did have some strong winds and2 inches of
rain. Thankfully, my fruit trees were not damaged. Many of you know Bob and Vivian Murray
of The Treehouse Nursery on Pine lsland. Many of our fruiting trees came from their nursery.
I haven't talked to them myself but I have been told their nursery was damaged by the
hunicane. I know all of you join me in wishing them a 'speedy recovery'.
At the August meeting Larry Bridge gave a very interesting and informative presentation
on what our soil needs in order to grow outstanding fruiting trees. lf you were unable to attend
the meeting, please read the section about his program in this newsletter.
The deadline for submitting photos for our first Fruit Photo Contest Shoot is fast
approaching (September 30). So get out those cameras and take some pictures of fruit, fruit
flowers and fruit foliage! We need new photos for our new club board and you could win a
frpe membership in our Tampa Bay RFCI.
The Fall USF Botanaical Garden Plant Sale will be October 9 & 10. lt's time to get your
extra fruiting plants ready for the sale. (No club meeting in October). Please plan to help with
the sale.
Several people have expressed interest in the April 2005 Amazon trip. lf you are
planning on going (or thinking of going), please contact me. lf you would like a copy of the trip
itinerary, I will have copies available at the September meeting.
One of the most overlooked tropicalfruits will be the subject of our September 12
program. Henry Marshall from Tropical Fruit Club of Orlando willto talking about White
Sapote. lf you do not have a White Sapote growing in your yard you are missing out on a
very good fruit. I will have some smallWhite Sapote trees to donate to the plant exchange.
White Sapote is a fairly easy tree to graft and I can furnish cuttings for grafting the White
Sapote trees on the plant exchange
We will have a bulletin board available at meetings for members to post items for sale,
free items, items wanted, etc. This in addition to our'Members'Corne/ in the newsletter.
We have a great club!! I would like to thank the club members who donate plants for
the plant exchange and contribute the delicious items to the tasting table. lt is greatly
appreciated.
There will be a Board meeting after the regular meeting. Members are welcome to
attend.

Membership Directories: New membership directories have been printed. lf you didn't get
your directory at the August meeting you can pick up a copy at the September meeting. lf you
cannot attend the meeting and would like a copy mailed to you, please contact Charles Novak

(813)754-1399

or

c.novak@worldnet.att.net
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AUGUST PLANT EXCHANGE

PIant

Donor

In/inner

Jelly

Heath

Shane Srnith
Sandra l,{orsham
Pat l,bGauley
Thom Scot,t

Fig
Surinam Cherry

Eretia

Anacua

Passion Fruit

Caranrbola
Loquat
Rangoon Creeper
Papaya

?
?
?

'i

Art, Maratas

It

Pineapple

*.1

lt
It
It
tt
il
It

il

M. L,ohn

Heath
Lee

ay a

Orange Berry

?

Steve Bienkowski
Pat I'bGauley
?

AfIt

PaIms

Fig Banana
Spinach Tbee
2 Labels
Papaya
Papaya
Papaya

?

It
It
It
It

Jean

D.
Kirby
il
Zrnoda

J. Kitchen
T.tt Scott
il
tt

Kei Apple
Lychee

Elephant, Ear Tkee
tli_*"t Apple - WazlL

:I
C.,attley Guava

B.

J. Vosburgh
fnlt

John

Ckrarlie loenichen
7
?

Vikki Sinclair
?
7
?
?

HiII

Pat McGauley

Charles novak

Shane Srnith

t?

?

il
tt
It
It
il

Teri !{orsham
Sandra Worsham
?

Teri Worsham
?

I"lascadine Grape

Linda Novak

Bob Heath

Pears

Charles Novak

Bob Heath

Prickly

Pears

Surinam

Buckets

28

It

?

Pat, lth,Gauley
Steve & Iohn
il

?
?

7

*"rty of Rio Grande

George Riegler

Orinoco

Rochan Premraj

Charlie Loenichen

Pineapple

Bobbie Parker

Niki Hitl

4 0'Clock

It

Fusci-a

B.

lt

Hitt

?

tt

Cassia ttAlatatt
Roselle
loquat

John
?

J.

Vosburgh

?

Ir

N.

Steve Bienkowski
?

I,bCormack

?

Membens'Corner:
For Sale: lnternet ready computer with CD burner and monitor $150.00.
3 kerosene heaters - $70.00 for all 3 Charles Novak (813) 754-1399
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The following are the rules for our first fruit
ln this first photo contest, we are offering 2 prizes.
lst Place Pdze= a two-year membership in the Tampa Bay Chapter RFCI
2nd Place Prize: a one-year membership in the Tampa Bay Chapter RFCI
The top {0 photos will be featured on our new club board and on our website.
JUDGlNG GU!DELINES
Judges will look for images emphasizing composition, design and color esthetic images, as opposed to those that
merely document or convey information. People, hands, rulers or other extraneous objects are undesirable unless
they add esthetic value.
Pictures of fruit, flowers or foliage attached to a live plant are preferable to showing them cut and displayed
artificially.
It is essential that the photo subject be in sharp focus. Unfocused images are discouraged except in unuqual
cases, for a desired effect.
Fruits, buds, flowers, roots or any vegetative plant parts are suitable subjects, but all plants or plant parts
displayed should be recognizable as a source of produce edible by humans. Pictures of plants grown strictly as
ornamentals or for aroma, wood, animal feed, soil conservation or general landscaping are inappropriate.
Cultivated or wild plants, including edible weeds, are acceptable.

GENERAL RULES
{. Any member of the Tampa Bay RFCI may enter.
2. No purchase is required.
3. Allentries become Tampa Bay RFCI propefi and cannot be returned.
4. Only Color prints will be accepted-no digital images for this first year contest.
5. By submitting each entry, the entrant warrants that heishe is the creator of the image and grants to Tampa Bay
RFCI the right to reproduce the image on our web site and elsewhere, with credit to the originator. Tampa Bay
RFCI will duly consider each image for the prizes listed above and, if it is judged a winner, will award a prize to the
entrant or his/her assignee.
6. Entries will be judged by Charles Novak and Jimmy Lee. Winners will be announced and winning photos
displayed on October 9 and 10, 2004, at UFS Fall Plant Sale.
PRINT RULES
1. Only color photos (prints) will be accepted, and will not be returned. There is no limit to the number of prints that
can be submitted.
2. lnclude your name and a brief description with each image (identification of the subject is sufficient). Do not
write on the front of photos.
Do not write directly on the back of the photos. Use gummed labels.
3. Allentries must be received by September 30, 2004 and should be hand delivered or mailed to:
Charles Novak, 2812 N. Wilder Road, Plant City, FL 33565.

Send q uestions to c.novak@world net.att.net

TI{E ACAI TROPICAL PAIM TREE BERRY, Belem,

Brazil

In the flood plain along the Amazon River grows the acai pah, producing the acai
berry in great profusion. The berry is reported to taste like a blueberry with
chocolaLe overtones. It is dark purple wLren ripe, rich in nutrients and is very
abundant. Thousands of poor farmers make their living by selling the fruit in the

to fruit, cooperat,ives, vrhere it is shipped around South America and
to the United States. In the Linited States, it, is sold in packs of frozen pulp
and distributed to juice bars and fitness clubs throughout southern C,alifornia,
wlrere acai smoothies are supplanting wlreat grass protein shakes as the drink of
choice among athletes and body brilders. Acai is now carried by thousands of
juice bars in grocery stores across lhe counLry. It is now being served w"ith
dinner entrees at the Delano Hotel in Miami Beaeh.
tJe have very little information on the berry, which is about 3/4't Ln diameter and
is rich in antioxidants and amino acids. It is thought to be one of the most
nutritious fruit, of the Amazon Basin. !ile do not, know how cold tender the palm
tree is, not vrLrether it will grow and produce in central Florida. ltrowever, it
behooves us to find out if we can get, the seeds and if they will grow here.
nrarkets and
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Quotations about Fruit and Fruit Trees (from the internet)
The oldest trees often bear the sweetest fruit. - Anonymous German Proverb
A tree is known by its fruit. - Anonymous Proverb
Life without love is like a tree without blossoms or fruit. - Kahlil Gibran
Patience is bitter, but its fruit is sweet. - Jean Jacques Rousseau
Judge a tree from its fruit, not from its leaves. - Euripides
Large trees give more shade than fruit. - Anonymous Proverb
He that would have the fruit must climb the tree. - Anonymous Proverb
The trees that are slow to grow bear the best fruit. - Moliere
He that climbs the tall tree has won right to the fruit. - Sir Walter Scott
Native ability without education is like a tree without fruit. - Aristippus
When eating a fruit, think of the person who planted the tree. - Vietnamese Proverb
It is only the tree loaded with fruit that the people throw stones at. - Anonymous French
Proverb
ln order to get the fruit of the tree, you have to be willing to go out on a limb. - Anonymous
Good thoughts bear good fruit, bad thoughts bear bad fruit. - James Allen

A

PURPLE

TAIE OF PASSION FRUIT

vine, in a giycosmos far, far away, there were three.pears'
onei-wis a real piacn, one was a .cute tomato (Better
was a wrinkled prune named Citronel'la. They
, Girl, of courie), ani thewhothird
a Ponderosa Lemon.'
was
motlier
their
lived with
to attend a Royal
, patm gne day they received an invitation from the Quince
pride
his
as
the'crop
best
of
iujube.
the
select
he
iould
whic-h
at
go.
to
let
Citrone'l1a
Lemon
refused
Mamey
But
gnce upon a

a'll of whom *.i.-tingi..

Hhiie

left at home, she compost a lettuce to her berry gourd mother,

Anna Apple, who appeared in a flush of growth. Anna sprouted: "Aloe! You
will gb'to the dancy but be back before-tamarind!" "But I'nl ,91i, with all
these-wrinkles." The gourd mother raised her mango wand and sang: "Sa'lak,
bamboo, 1a, mangosteen,-loofa, blueberry, blueberry, b1ue, put them tOgether
and what have you got - we'll make a pium out of you!"*

So

Citronella went to the bael in a pumpkin while wearing pomegranate

slippers. (For years afterward, she wondered why she had purple feet.) She
had a grape time because as everyone knows, plums have more fun. She dancyed
a lot witfr tne qu'ince because gentlemen prefer plums. They fell in'love.
Everyone said jt was too bad they cantaioupe since at the stroke of tamarind,
she reverted to a prune. She turned to the qu'ince saying, "0range you going
to marry me?" Recogn'izing her, the quince stewed right there and ginger'ly
said, "I kumquat marry you, and this is my raisin: My papaya is your papaya!"
*from the Walt Disney CinderelIa movie "Bippity Boppity Boo".
ik***

New Club Librarian: A huge THANKS to Chris Berning for volunteering to take over the
position of Club Librarian. Please return any club library books.
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Table Augusf 2004

Tasting

Bibingka
Coronel
Carrot cake, Key lime pie
Apple spice cake
Lee
Palis
Pepperoni & sausage fried rice
Veggie chips
Ebanks
Muscadine grapes
Kirby
Zmoda
Wadsworth Blueberry cake
Lilly pilly, miracle fruit, attap palm fruit
T. Scott
Pineapple angel food
Lohn
Roasted monkey puzzle nuts
McGauley
Sweet
roselle tea
Yoblonski
Baked beans-ham-hot sausage
Worsham
Tanaka Muscadine grapes
Cake with blueberry sauce
Adler
Mafrn
Salad
Cranberry zucchini cake
Watkins
Reed
Lemon grass tea
Pound cake
Parker
Pilot
Banana bran muffins
Baked beans
Vosburgh
McCormack Tostados
Deviled eggs with
Shigemura
Lemon dome cake, pork & turkey wontons with curried fig sauce
Novak
Tropical cake, lime cream puffs, tropical cheese spread & crackers,
tropical coleslaw
Juices: Papaya ono ono, singing bamboo, passion fruit tea, pineapple+orange+lemon+passion fruit
Hiil

capers

As always, our tasting table was supplied with a wide variety of delicious food items. Members are
invited to bring a dish, fresh fruit, juice, etc., to share with other members. Ask Sally Lee for your free
plant exchange ticket (one per family, please).
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